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The Student Polity Association,
or simply Polity, is a $1.4 million
organization run by students for
students, according to Polity officials.

All full time undergraduate
students at Stony Brook are members.

According to Polity's
Constitution, "The objective of
Student Government at the State
University of Stony Brook is to insure
that each individual may become all

that s/he is capable of being."
According to Polity Executive

Director Stephen Adams, the
Greek word Polity means a
"political unit." Polity is the

student unit which exists to uphold
three principles: advocacy,
service, and power for students.

While all students on campus may
be members of Polity and paying for

its services, many don't know it..
"I don't even think that a lot of

students even know that they are

paying for it," said Michael Putnam,
junior.

For those who are aware of the
organization's existence, some
students are indifferent to their

student government.
"I know the word but I don't

know the meaning. I don't sit there
and think about Polity," said John
Rivas, sophomore. According to
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Math Learning Center there is
a sign in sheet and a card given
to each student. Barcus
explained that the sign in sheet
is for her personal records. No
one is given the information. "I

use; ineo injiurilatiun tv
follow up on students
who have not returned
to the Center. If I see
a person has not been
there in a few weeks,
I want to make sure
the Center did not do
something wrong. I
want to know we are
giving students the
help they need."

There is no reason that a student
should not get an A."

The Math Learning Center
is on a first,come first served
basis. When you enter the

Learning Center are still
continuing. Currently a location
for Sunday Tutoring Session is
being set up and the Math
Learning Center is getting
computer hardware.

copue hardware. -"Now we are working
on tutoring sessions
several hours a day with
Math Learning Center's
TA's at least four nights
a week, in the Quads."

Barcus said that
plans are now, underway
to provide tutoring on
alternating weeks, one
day in a different quad
throughout the week.

Tutoring in upper
division classes is not as
strong as lower division,
but the Math Learning
Center stresses they are
still available. Barcus
said " If we can't answer
your questions, we will
get someone who can. If
it Is a hatnematiuamatemtli4lDr.
problem we can tell you Mathei
when help will be here.

Each tutor is monitored to see,
if they are teaching clear and
effective methods of learning.
Barcus said she picked many of
the tutors who she felt had the

"personality and ability to
explain things." In fact the Math
Learning Center is still looking
for work-study students to fill in
some tutoring positions. She
also added, "I am really
delighted with the tutors here.
They are not just smart people,
but really good teachers, who
love to teach math."

Some students who took
MAT 123 last semester
complained about the terrible
teaching assistants, and
difficulty of learning from
them. This semester some
students have similar
complaints. One woman who
wished to remain anynomous
said, "my TA will not hand
back our homework, because
twenty papers are just to
heavy-to for him to carry to
class."

Expansions in the Math

BY TAMIKO V. LOVE
Statesman Staff

The Undergraduate Project
has awarded a grant to the Math
Learning Center allowing it to
expand greatly, with a focus on
students who have weak
backgrounds in math.

Flyers are being. posted
throughout the campus to
announce the grand opening of
the Math Learning. Center in
order to make students aware of

the services which are available
to them. Staff changes in the
Math Learning Center reflect
prolonged efforts of the
Mathematics Department to help
students who do not have the
skills to get through their math
courses.

The purpose of the Math
Learning Center is to "make sure
you really know what your
doing," said the Math Learning
Center's director, Alexandra
Barcus.

Graduate and Undergraduate
Teaching Assistants, tutor
students on a one-to-one basis.

Math Learning Center
Hours:

Monday I Oam -
5pm

TuesdayWensday,
Thursday, I10am-9pm

Fridays lOam-Ipm
Saturday Closed

SaSundays 6 p.m.-9
director Of a.m.< on the plaza

level. El
lexa-ndra Barcus, assistant

matics Center

Rivas, "If it were more powerful it
would be more noticeable."

And for those who do know what
Polity is about and wanted to get
involved, they were highly
discouraged once they got there.

"It didn't seem like the kind of
student government I wanted to get

supposed to give students a sense that
students and not faculty are working
for them," he says.

Polity Vice-President, Nicole
Rosner says that many of the things
Polity does for students like making
sure classes are taught by more
professors or making sure that enough

books are in the:
n bookstore -.go:

unnoticed because
t I don t these things are taken

for granted.
Not many

students are probably
aware that when this

Womore semester's only

. section of EGL 380
became filled,

Rosner went to the Provost, Rollin
Richmond and demanded a second
section be added to accommodate
graduating seniors.

"If students have a complaint or
an issue, I'm more than happy to fight
for what they want, but one person
can't fight alone. You need the
support of the entire campus," says
Rosner. She is quick to point out that
polity funds academics, athletics,
media, and cultural organizations, but
"students have to get involved."

Rosner says that Polity is looking
for ways to remedy it's negative
image. "I'm looking for a good
suggestion," she said. Q
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time to something that I thought would
be rewarding," said Michelle, a junior,
who requested her last name not be
used. "It's like money that I'm
throwing in the garbage because I'm
-getting absolutely nothing for it," she
said.

Polity President Annette Hicks
said that making Polity accessible
to students is one of her goals. "It
should be a service organization,
service oriented, and let people
know what they get for that student
activity fee and what things are
available."

Putnam agrees. "I think Polity is
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know the meaning. "
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had been stolen. The stereo was still
in the box. There was no sign of
forced entry. The system was valued
at $1500.

Sunday, September 17

1:00 a.m.

A woman was assaulted by her
boyfriend. The man was arrested and
detained at the sixteenth precinct. No
further information was available.

12:15 a.m.

The RHD at O'neill College
reported that she felt glass on her leg
and it was found upon investigation
that a BB had been shot through the
window. It is believed to have been
shot from the Infirmary parking lot.

3:55 p.m.

An assault was reported at Amman
College. The victim was found in the
first floor bathroom with a cut on his
left eyelid and numerous bruises. He
was intoxicated and could not identify
his assailants.

Police Blotter: Every Thursday in Statesman!
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2 Tuesday, September 12 8:00 a.m. rail of Stimpson College.

3:30 p.m.

A grand larceny was committed at the
Melville Library in the ladies room on the
first floor when a woman left a brown
leather wallet on the sink upon entering and
found it had been stolen upon exiting. The
wallet contained an undetermined amount
of cash and credit cards.

Time unknown

Sometime between Friday, Sept. 8 and
Tuesday, Sept. 12 there was an attempted
grand larceny committed in the Toscanini
parking lot. A student returned to his car
to find the wire harness and ignition had
been tampered with. The vehicle had been
left unlocked.

Wednesday, September 13

Time Unknown.

It was reported on Wednesday that on
Tuesday a male on a ten speed bike was
struck by a car on Center Drive at the
Student Union crosswalk. He was taken
to University Hospital with a bump on his
head. There were no witnesses and the
driver of the car is unknown.

A University Hospital employee was
caught stealing diapers and was promptly
dismissed.

Noon.

A petty
larceny was POLICE ]
committed -at the _
I n f i r m a r y .
Padding from the B C
headboard of a
massage table was
taken.

8:00 p.m.

Criminal mischief was reported in the
gravel lot at the Indoor Sports Complex.
The driver side window of a car was
smashed and an amplifier was taken. The
type of vehicle and amount of damage is
unknown.

Thursday, September 14

2:30 p.m.

Sometime during the week the front
wheel of a 15 speed mountain bike was
stolen. The bike was secured to the front

Thursday, September 14

11:00 p.m.

A female resident of Hendrix College
reported that two pairs of gold earrings

were taken from her
BLOTTER room and believes

_-- --- her roomate took
RIS TIMM them. Her roommate

reported that her
v; - Brooksonic 4-head

VCR was taken and
she believes her roommate took that. They
both deny the allegations and the matter is
still under investigation.

Friday, September 15

1:30 p.m.

A wallet was taken from a satchel left
unattended in the periodical section at the
Melville Library. An undetermined
amount of cash was taken.

3:30 p.m.

A grand larceny was committed at
Hamilton College. A resident returned to
find his new Bose I0-speaker stereo system

^-------------------^
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A fight at The Bridge broke out after 3 men
cut the line and exchanged words with others who
were waiting during the restaurant's Lobsterfest,
said University Police.

According to University Police, The Bridge's
manager, Mike Weintrub reported the incident.
Weintrub refused to comment on the fight and
would only say he had filed a report with
University Police. Weintrub reportedly told police
that 3 males cut the line at The Bridge and then
had words with others who had been waiting on
the line.

According- to Rich Rivera, a witness at the
scene, the fight erupted after the three men entered
the restaurant. The men "seemed to be looking for

some friends," and, according to Rivera, were told
by others who were waiting on line "You're not
going to skip us."

Rivera said one of the 3 men who skipped the
line threw the first punch and three seperate fights
erupted between the two groups.

John Cuccurullo, who was also at the scene said
the fight only lasted two to three minutes.
Cuccurullo said the fight was broken up by the
employees at The Bridge and the manager and those
who were involved left the scene.

University Police said they don't know who
was involved in the fight because when they
arrived at the scene the persons involved were
already gone. L
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BY TAMIKO V. LOVE
Statesman Staff

Students not familiar with the

University grounds had better make a

list of items necessary to help them

get around at night. Among the

necessities should be a flashlight and

a fresh supply of batteries. Relying

on campus lighting will most certainly

leave you in the dark.
At Stony Brook, student safety is

a priority: walk services, and

University Police have been

established to insure student safety.

These services are noted for their hard

work and continued effort to secure

safety, as well as to know the needs

of students.
University Police encourages

students to contact them if something

suspicious is seen, and place a large

emphasis on the use of walk service,

and what people can do to play it safe.

Students have been provided with

the essentials to survive Stony Brook

night life, but lack the simplest tool

for public safety- Lighting.
Several areas on campus are

notorious for there lack of lighting.

Some areas are difficult to light, such

as the athletic field; therefore,

advisories have beeh given to avoid

traveling through these areas at night.

If it is unavoidable, walking in pairs,

or using walk service has been

BY SANDY SASLOVSKY
Statesman Staff

As part of Polity
Pride week, a cultural
fest was held on
Wednesday, September
20 during Campus
Lifetime.

This fair was
designed to let
students know about
the diffrent 'clubs and
organizations they can
join. Many clubs were
geared toward certain
cultures and religions,
but there were also
m a n y
nondenominational
organizations
participating.

Clubs that were b u

giving out information
included Hillel, Destiny,
USSA, SASU, Center for
Womyn's Concerns, LGBA,
Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship, Protestant
Campus Ministry, Harriman
Business Society, NYPIRG,
ICON, Blackworld, the
Hellenic Society, and Stony
Brook at Law.

During the fair there were
several performances,
including the gospel choir and
a bagpipe player. There was
also a DJ that many enjoyed
dancing too, including our
own Seawolf mascot.

Most of the organizations

idents gather in the Staller Pit Wednesday for the Cultural Fest

agreed that the purpose of the
day was to let people know
about the clubs that exist on
campus.

"I am here to let people
know that there is a Jewish
home on campus: Hillel," said
Ethan Brandler, president of
Hillel..

Aristea Haralambidis,
vice president of the
Hellenic Society, wa-s
asking people to sign a
petition for a modern Greek
language class because "no
one uses ancient Greek any
more and that is the only
class offered." She was also
offering information on

upcoming club events.
Okima Hodge was at the

fair trying to get students to
sign her petition for the new
Stony Brook at Law club.
"This club targets minorities
and non-traditional law
students."

Many of students who
were not involved in the fair
kept walking. Some stopped
to ask what was going on,
while others asked where the
food show was.

But most organizations got
names of interested students
and invite anyone interested to
join the clubs at their next
event. Q

Students discuss one of the many clubs at the Cultural Fest, part
of Polity Pride Week.

101
r

construction areas, Ali said that "the
construction area is under contract.
We have nothing to do with the lights
over there."

Lack of lighting is not a new
problem on campus. One graduate
student explained, " I graduated in
1990, and there were no lights over at
Physics [then]." l

While policed are patroling to

work toward a safer campus, the-

Physical Plant lacks the resources to

turn the lights on.
" We do not have a periodic

system of checking lighting, because

we do not have the man power," said

Ali.
About the lack of lighting near

stressed.
Other areas on campus are less

difficult to illuminate, the Physic's
building near construction and the
Earth Space and Sciences building, are
prime examples.

The pathway through the Physics
building that leads to the Union or the
Sport Complex, lacks basic lighting to
walk less then fifty meters. Campus
advocates such as Masoom. Ali,
Director of Physical Plant, and Doug
Little of University Police directly
deal with Lighting on campus. Each
light on campus is marked with a
number that serves as a type of ID for
each lighting fixture.

"There is not a periodic system of
checking lighting on campus" , Ali
said. "It is the responsibility of public
safety to report lighting, problems..."

Little, of University Police,
explained, "the lighting on campus
does need improvement, but public
safety patrols campus twenty-four
hours a day. If they see any lights out
they report it to the Physical plant for
documentation."

The lack of lighting on campus
-has been noted, however it is still
overlooked. The University Police's
general emphasis is on student safety,
not lighting. Students have been
educated, but the University Police
cannot be everywhere at once.
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Attention Seniors Hoping
to Graduate in December:

Just a reminder: Friday,
September 2 2 is the

deadline to submit petition
for Graduation.

It -.00
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Campus Lighting May
Leave You inL the Dark
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students a, sickness plan at all? Why
not just one, covering injuries? The
reason is that young people do
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unavoidable.
~~Why -thene, does our campus ofe

Admittedly, the frequency and
severity of these conditions are less

than the population as a whole,
Ibut they have the potential for

being just as costly. Any
difference is only in the degree
of probability involved.

Stony Brook- students are
strongly encouraged to look
into obta ining a Ihealth

insurance policy, whether' it be fromin a
private insurance c ompany or through
the University.

This' year, the .University is

offering domestic students two health
insurance plans designed to meet their
needs for protection against the high
cost -of health care. The first (standard
benefits pl an) pays up to $25,000 for
each accident and sickness. Although
it has been 'de-sig-ned: to augment
services available at the Student
Health Service, to coverage extends
worldwide for an entire twelve month
year.

The second policy, offering
catastrophe benefits, i's also available.
it pays up to $225,000 for each

* 'accident and sickness,
subject to the $25,000
deductible that is paid by
the. standa rd benefits
plan.

What's the -bottom..
line? You can't be
assured that an accident
or sickness-will not occur.
You can reduce your risk
by maintaining a healthy
lifestyle and by staying
away from risky
activities, but: the
possibility of serious
accident or sickness is
always there. -Compared
to the cost of community
health insurance.. 'the
student policy. at Stony
Brook is a real bargain.

Consider the. possible
consequences of going
uninsured. Consider also
the peace of mind that
health -insurance can
provide. It ma'y well be
worth its modest cost on
this basis alone!

For information
about the Stony Brook
plan, or to discuss your
insurance. needs, the
Health Insurance
Office at 63'2-6054
between 10:00 a.m. and
.2:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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Many students have this or similar
thoughts' .when ~ considering the.
purchase of student health
insurance. This is totally,*
understandable when you consider
it comes from' someone who ha's
-never faced the reality of a -serious..
illness.-

But, -there 'is always the
possibility of accidental. injury.-
Accidents' account for a significant
amount of medical expense among
young people each year. An injury is
no t only -unexpected,. it can -also'be-
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onservative with a social
onscience," whatever that means.

In this day and age you have to be
an't fool all of the people all the

ime."
Nevertheless, Powell did say he

would make a decision on whether or
lot to run in the Republican primaries

y late November of this year. Even
f see says "no" to running as a
Zepublican, he can wait until the
5pring of 1996 to decide to run as an
Independent. There is something
about a military man campaigning for

civilian office. Such a man
really looks carefully aDout
the situation and builds up a
lot of momentum, then makes
a full scale attack. That
would be his type of a
campaign strategy, similar to

-the militarv

strategy he

the Persian

In fact,
most polls
show he

would win, even in a three-way race
with Clinton and Dole. Powell said,
during Walter's interview, he would
run only to win, and not to formulate
a third political party. Besides how
can we develop another party? If one
would form, it has to be only more
left-wing from the Democrats, e.g. a
Socialist Party or more right-wing
from the GOP.

-There is one thing he wants,
moderation of the two political
ideologies. A go-between of laissez-
faireism and Keynesianism. You
cannot reconcile these two sides
without giving credence to one side or
the other.

The best position that Powell
should shoot for, is the Vice-
Presidency on the Republican ticket.
It is the perfect office for him, such a
dignified person. Because the Vice-
President can just lean over the
President and let him do the work of
governing the nation, while the Vice-
President simply campaigns for or
defends the administration's
policies.

Thus the only qualification for the
office of Vice-President, is to prove
your loyalty to the President. For
Powell, he has proven loyalty to any
President, plus as dignified as the
office is, it's almost our version of the
Head of State, it would be a perfect
office for someone who wants to be
apolitical.

So how about Powell for Vice-
President? Think about that. Li

Earlier this week, the biggest cl
news was not the GOP's Medicare-and c(
Medicaid reform proposals, nor the
internal negotiating in the GOP Senate c.
on welfare reform but the publication ti
of the former Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, retired General Colin w
Powell's; biography. While the n
President and Congress are still b
struggling on the federal budget, most i:
of the schizophrenic American R
electorate is demanding that Congress S
and the President "get things done". I

Since there is such a clash a
between the two branches of
government, and the two
parties as well, the electorate
is looking for someone who's
not ideological at all, someone
who tries to be a very
dignified statesman. -Of
course i am
referring to W/Vv m
Powell. :7

As a _
f o r m e r

leader and
someone who
was brought up in the South Bronx,
he is trying to prove one of the most
essential points of being a leader,
character, something Max Weber
called charisma. It something that is
very- important, something President
Clinton has failed to learn.

There is another important point
for a political figure to take, that is
issue taking. I had the good fortune
to watch Barbara Walter's interview
with the retired general last Friday
Night.. My impression was that he
always emphasized his background
and outlook on life, especially during
his.-military career. In the military you
must be loyal, obedient, and
disciplined. Such virtues help to build
character in oneself.

Nevertheless, the political process
is not only based on- character, but
where you stand on issues. During the
interview, Powell made his positions
known on social issues, and he was
somewhere between the two parties
but was leaning towards the GOP. He
started to take on the issues very late
in the interview, and yet his answers
were moderate, trying to be all things
to all people.

Nevertheless he did not say
anything clear on the big question,
"How much government is needed in
today's society?" He simply laid out
-the two positions and said he
understood the arguments of the two
sides, but did not position himself on
one side- of the aisle or the other.
Powell said he saw himself as a "fiscal
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BY JOSEPH J. SACKMANN HI
Special to The Statesman

There was food, food, everywhere
and every bite was to eat.

It was- all at the 3rd annual Food
Show, held yesterday between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m. in the Unioin Ballroom.
Organized by ARAMARK, The show
was filled with students as well as
staff enjoying free food and music.

The Food Show was coordinated
by Naala Royale, marketing manager
of ARAMARK. Royale said the Food
Show was a chance to say thanks to
all the students of Stony Brook. It was
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When asked about the Food Show
Ann Marie O'Hara, a senior majoring
in Psychology said; "It's an excellent
idea."

Penny Scholl, a member of the
Stony Brook staff said "Are people
aware of why ARAMARK has put on
the Food Show?"

"All they probably know is that
there is free food," Scholl said.

Genevieve Joseph, a sophomore
majoring in Biology said.

"I assume it is to get us interested
in the products. Everybody likes free
food, and if they like it they will buy
it.

Many of those who attended
ARAMARK's Food Show said they
thought the Food Show was a good
idea and hoped it will continue on in
the future. .

also an opportunity to show the
students what kind of prime products
are used in the cafeterias and other
establishments throughout the
campus.

Some of the products used by the
ARAMARK organization, are Healthy
Choice Deli Meats and Sabrett hot
dogs. Of course, if one is just looking
for a small snack, that can be provided
by Pillsbury, Entennmann's or Yoplait
yogurt. After eating all that food one
must be thirsty, and to quench that
thirst all you had to do was pick up a
bottle of Fruitopia.
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The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel

(51 6) 758-2900
Fax (516) 758-2612

1730- North Ocean Ave., Holtsville, NY 11742 - Exit 63 LIE

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR RESERVATION! I
I-Jy

ARAMARK -Hosts Food :Fairv
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-LEVEL H EALTH SCIENCES @CT
R09bl 071 EHABILTAWTIONLA

$4 STUIDENTS
$5 FACULTY / STAFF

10 MINUTE: NECK OR BACKC-

®

BEST WESTERN
MACARTHUR HOTEL
* 134 GUEST ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED

*FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
* FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LI MACARTHUR

AIRPORT AND RONKONKOMA RR

*INDOOR POOL

*STATE-OF-THE-ART FITNESS CENTER

* CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
THE THREE VILLAGES AND PORT JEFFERSON
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So You're In The Market For
Real Estate...Or Are You?

. Let Us Work For You!
I

All Major
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18 WOOD CORNER ROAD
EAST SETAUKET

Corner Of 25A & Nichols Road
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TATE UNIVER l7 YO INFO ATION

Your vehicle is parked in an unauthorized area. We wouldn't want
to see you get a summons! If you have questions about traffic

procedures or would like a copy of our traffic rules and
regulations, please call:

'Traffic Office - 632-6345
or

Department of Public Safety - 632-3333
On Campus - 333

Thank You For Your Cooperation.

"This Community Belongs To All of Us"

For Your Information:
Since the beginning of this semester; illegally
parked vehicles have not received tickets;
.instead they have received a For Your
Information (FYI) card (pictured at left).
According to Doug Little, assistant
director of University Police for
community relations, the department will
begin issuing warning tickets next week.
That will be followed, in October, by the
issuance of the real thing. O

We DO Del iver On Meal Cards!
Sunday - Thursday from 7 pm till 1 am

Friday & Saturday from 7 pm till 12 Midnight

4-

/E ED



8 Editorial , ___
The Weekend: How to Keep Students at USB Dunrng One

Attention Students! Leonard Shapiro's Legal Clinia
?M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~otlce our font: Serp

Act now and you too can have the Scales of Justice dump hot coffee in your lap! Listen up, students - you are
paying for Mr. Shapiro's salary (a.k.a. "legal clinic") - to the tune of $18,200 per year through your Student
Activity Fee. Call the Polity Suite at 632-6460 and make an appointment to speak to the Shapiro of the East!
Lenny's office hours are 4:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Tuesdays. Lying, cheating, stealing, forgery, embezzlement, T
DWI, racketeering - no crime too heinous! Make your appointment today!
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Another Sunday afternoon.
This day it rains. The Stony Brook campus

looks quite dreary, draped in a blanket of water.
The few people that are seen walking about look
just as dreary, as they travel to and from Kelly
and H to eat brunch. The inclement weather has
hampered this weekend, preventing these
students from enjoying the out of doors.

Of course, the rain was so severe, whipping
about in hurricaneforce winds, that no one was
capable of performing any type of activity that
required traveling, fight? It is quite amazing that
anyone even managed to make it to the cafeterias
to eat. And we Al knowthat the students of Stony
Brook would be. out in full force had the weather
not been so harsh (sure, in this lifetime).

The worst part of the weekends, however, are
not the miserable people that are here, or even
the miserable people -that aren't here. It is the
vicious cycle of inactivity that pervades this
campus. Because there aren't enough things to
do on campus in the eyes of the students of USB,
they choose to leave. Things that could be
happening on weekends don't happen because
of the lack of students on campus.

But how do we break the cycle?
We here at 7he Stony Brook Statesman would

like to make a few suggestions to the people over
at Administration as to how they might convince
students to stay on campus during the weekends.

The USB Wall

Ad-ministration could construct a wall which
separates Stony Brook from the rest of the free
world. They could set armed guards at every
checkpoint and be authorized to eliminate any
student daring enough to make an escape

attempt. Hey, Sugar!

BioBrook

A huge bubble could be constructed over
the USB campus, preventing students from
escaping. The federal government would be
told that Stony Brook is, in reality, a
biological experiment designed to simulate
the effects of misery and apathy on college
students. South P would be converted into
a cemetery.

Beatin' of the Week

Every weekend, a two-day manhunt could
be held to find that week's victim. The victim,
someone who has brought misery into the
lives of Stony Brook students, will be hunted
down and chained to a post. There, the victim
will receive a beatin' by the students of USB.
There will be a variable charge, depending
on the degree of difficulty in covering up the
incident. To start things off right, the
inaugural Beatin' of the Week should be
George Pataki.

Money, Money, Money, Money ... Money!

Bribes. Enough said.

LIRR Flood

Simply cause a small deluge on the- Long
Island Railroad, and you take out the main
escape route for those students that aren't
blessed with access to a car. And while we're
on the subject of cars. ..

A little sugar in a gas tank goes a long way.
After taking out transportation by rail, go after
the next line of escape - cars. After a few cars
blow up, students will get the drift.

Concerts on Campus

Oh, wait - that could actually happen.

Random Exlsis

Convert the parking lot next to LIRR into a
minefield, and have the students press their luck.

Sporting Events

Students could volunteer to attend sporting
events - well, that could happen, too.

As one can plainly see, there are a myriad of
things that Administration could do to encourage
students to stay on campus during the weekend.
Of course, there could be casualties, but who
cares? Just as long as there is a little excitement
onweekends, and students are here - by hook or
by crook-

Delving back into the real world, there has to
-be some effort on both sides - students and
Administration - to make Stony Brook a better
place. Neither group can, or will accomplish this
on their own. Students must get involved in their
own lives. Administration must keep the students
involved. Let all that have an interest in making
Stony Brook a better place do what they can -
what they -ruist - to. accomplish their goal, and
LET EACH BECOME AWARE!
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' Dear Student,

This is a busy time for you. But while
you are choosing classes and making the
decisions that will help you build a good
life for yourself, the Congressional
majority is working to make drastic cuts
in education-in your student loans, in
national service, -and even in, your
scholarships. And the cuts will jeopardize
the future you and your generation are
working toward.,

I want.you to know that I oppose
these cuts. I will "do everything in my
power to' fight them, and to see to it that
the dream of higher education remains
real for all Americans. I will do this not
only by defending the opportunities of'
those of you who are already-in. college,
but by opening the doors further to make
sure -that even greater numbers of
deserving Americans have tbe chance to
stand where you stand today.

For the first time in a long time,
leaders from both parties are resolved that
we must balance the federal budget. From,
the day I took office, I've'been committed,
to this goal - to getting rid of the budget
deficit that quadrupled our national debt
in the 12 years before .I came to
Washington. So far, we have made great
progress. In three years, we have cut the
deficit nearly in half, from .$290 billion
to $160 billion.

Now we are ready to eliminate the
deficit entirely. On this, the Congressional
majority and I see eye to eye.

But just how we get rid of the deficit
is another' matter. The majority in
Congress wants to balance the budget-in
seven years, and-do it while giving an
unnecessarily large tax cut. But in order
to do these things, the Congressional
majority would make enormous cuts in
education.

My balanced budget plan would take
more years than Congress' to eliminate
the deficit, but that's a small price to pay
to keep your scholarships, your student
loans, and national service safe and well.
It would also preserve our_ ability to
protect the environment and the integrity
of Medicare for our older citizens.

Balancing the budget is about more
than numbers. It's about our values and
our future. Education -has -always been'the
currency of the American Dream. When
I was your age, it was assumed -based
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his 'verses out of context)
Furthennore in Ephesians Chapters five

and six, Paul talks abouthow the family should
love and care for one another. "Husbands, love
your wives, just as Christ loved the Church and
gave himself up to her."; "Husbands should
love their wives as their own body. He who
loves his wife loves himself. After all, no one
ever hated his own body, but he feeds for it and
cares for it, just as Christ does the Church."
Ephesians 5: 25, 28-29.

In chapter six it says, Children, obey your
parents in the Lord, for this is right Honor- your
father and mother- which is, the first
commandment with a promise- that it may go
willtwith you and that you may enjoy long life
on earth. Fathers, do not exasperate your
children, instead bring them up in the training ^

of the Lord." Do these teachings sound anti-.
family to you? "

Jesus is the absolute antithesis of discord §
and hate. Jesus, as-apostle John put it,-was and °
is love. Jesus the son'of God came as fully man t

to pay for our iniquities and our failures. His g
death on the cross was the ultimate example of s
love. He suffered and' died so that we would a
have peace everlasting.'lTeace I leave with you, >
my peace I give you." John 14 27 ' -

Fmally, I respecteverybody's opinions and .
views, but please do not distort the truth of God -
to support some claim. You will never be able
to destroy a falsity with another falsity. And .
please remember that God is forever holy aid =
righteous, and his judgment will be upon your c

life. "'I warn everyone who hears the words of
the prophecy of this book. if anyone adds any ",
thing to them, God will add to him the plagues CD
described in this book. And if anyone takes G
words away from this prophecy, God will take
away firm him his share in the tree of life, and CD

in the holy city, which are described in this -
book." Revelation 22: 18-19.

Kornel Chang . o

on our long history- that each generation
would have a better life than the preceding
one. M-ore than anything else, a good
education is the way we pass this vision
on to those who come after us.

The facts speak for themselves.
Earnings for those with no post-secondary
education have fallen substantially in the
last 15 years. The only people for whom
earnings have increased steadily are
people' exactly like you - those
Americans with more education. Every
year of higher education'increases your
earnings by six to 12 percent. Those years
also mean a stronger overall economy and
'richer lives for those who have them.

Balancing the budget will be good for
our economy and your future if it's done
right. But simply balancing the budget
won't do us much good in the long term if
'your generation does not have the
education it needs to meet the challenges
of the next century.

Just -think over what the Congressional
majority's plan, if it went through, would do
to you, your classmates, and any of the one
out of two college students who receives
federal aid. It would: -

* Raise the cost of student loans by
$10 billion over seven years by charging
-you interest on your loan while you are in
school. This would increase the cost of a
college education by as much as'$3,100
for undergraduates and $9,400 for
graduate students.

-"* Deny up to 360,000 low-income
students desperately needed Pell Grants in
1996.

Shut down Americorps, our national
service initiative, which gives thousands
of young people the chance to earn and
save money for college while serving their
--country.

By contrast, my balanced budget plan
builds on the national consensus that we must
help people help themselves, through the
power of education. It eliminates both of our
deficits: our budget deficit and our education
deficit. My plan cuts wasteful spending by-
more than $1 trillion, but it also increases'
investments in education by $40 billion over
the next seven years.

Think over how my balanced budget
plan would help guarantee your future and\
all the hard work you're about to put into it.
It will:

* Increase funding for Pell Grants by
$3.4 billion. Almost one million more

students would benefit from the)
scholarships. And we would raise the top
award to $3,128 by the year 2002.

*Expand Americorps to let even more
young Americans serve their communities
and go to college.

e Protect our direct-lending program,
which makes student loans more
affordable, with more repayment options,
and saves taxpayers, parents, and students
billions of dollars.,

I just returned from Pearl Harbor, where
'I took part in ceremonies marking the 50th
anniversary of the end of the Second World
War. In the late 1940s, when the veterans
we honored left their loved ones to go off
and.serve their country, they were the age
most of you are now.

When they came home, the country
recognized their service and their
potential, and it responded with the G.I.
Bill, which guaranteed a college education
to every returning veteran. Those who
served weren't given a handout, and they
didn't want one. They were given the
opportunity they-. -needed. to take
responsibility for their lives.

'Your generation has its.own battles
to wage. You face the choice of doing
something right and difficult -or
something easy and wrong.

In taking on the responsibility of
educating yourselves, you have chosen the
right and difficult path. You did the work
you had to do to get into college. You may
be working now to pay your way. And
your family may have worked long hours
and made great sacrifices to help you get
where you are today.

You deserve the nation's support. And
your future success will likely repay our
common investment. I do not accept the
arguments of those who - condemn
irresponsibility in young Americans and
then seek to deny the nation's helping hand
to the millions of you who are doing the
right things.

I hope you'll support my efforts to
protect education and balance the budget.
The fight for education is the fight for your
future. In my life_- and in the lives of
countless Americans -education has
meant the difference between -the
impossible and the possible. It should be
true in your lives, too. With your help,
we'll keep it that way.

William J. Clinton
the "Contract withAmerica," but please do not
distort God's Word for the sake of achieving-
your own agenda. Jesus' teachings do not point
toward anti-family; on the contrwy, it points to
an absolute confimation -of the family.

Let's begin withMatthew 10: 34-38: these
are the verses that the writer used to support his
thesis. When Jesus said those things in these
verses, he did not urge family discord; his
message was a prophetic one.

Jesus Christ came to bring peace- peace
between the believer and God, andpeace among
men. Yet the inevitable result of Christ's oming
is conflict between Christ and anti-Christ,
between Christ's children and the devil's
children. This conflict can occur between
members of the family. So he is not preaching
a doctrine of discord in the family, but an
exhortation of what is to come.

Now let's look at the writer's other
arguments. He uses MArk 3: 31-35, in which
Jesus says, 'My mother and brothers are those
who hear God's word and put it into practice."
But in this case, he is not, I repeat, not rejecting
his natural family; he is emphasizing the higher
priority of his spiritual relationship to those who
believe in Him. So again, his so-called proof is

accurate information, a responsibility
that binds all groups."

So tell me, what's the deal?-

Sincerely yours,
Tim Truc

Editor's Note: Accordingto a spokesman
from Polity, the costs of COCAfilms are
$1 with campus I.D., and $2 without. As
for the bus situation, a spokeswomanfor
campus bus services said that the buses
are not turned off because the pressure
for the air brakes needs to be maintained.

Distorting the Word
To the Editor:

The letter, "Christian Coalition
Misrepresents Jesus' Teachings" in the
September 11 issue of the Statesman at first
filled me with much grief and soITow. I was
horrified at the ignorance of the writer. He totally
manipulates the Bible so that he could vilify
the Christian Coalition.

I really do not care if.you disagree with

Letters and Opinions
An Open Letter to Students From President Bill Clinton

Busesanid COCA
To the Editor:

I was hoping the Statesmen could
shed some light on two situations on
campus.

The first involves the campus buses.
When I come across a campus bus that
is idling at the train station, I can't help
but wonder how much pollution is being
introduced into our air during the interim
of departures. Is there a logical
explanation for this? That is, do the
buses have trouble restarting if the
engines are shut down?

Secondly, all of the COCA's current
literature and advertising (including the
ones- in your publication) cites the cost
of admission for a person "on campus",
or with USB I.D., as $1.00, and $2.00
for"off'campus individuals. However,
the-actual admission price does not
coincide with those published.

Now, some may say, "So what, it's
only a dollar." I retort, "It's not about a
dollar. It's about presentation of



By MARC WEISBAUM *
Statesman Staff ___

Ask anybody who is even the least bit
interested in the hardcore scene, particularly
New York, and chances are they'll mention
Agnostic Front. Fronted by the legendary
duo of Roger Miret on vocals and Vinnie
Stigma, the band set the standard by which
all hardcore bands would be judged.

-From their early United Blood
recordings up to their final studio outing,
One Voice, AF revolutionized the scene
single-handedly.. Following their last
release, the band. decided to throw in the
towel and played their final show late in '92.
This was hardly the end, however.

Rising from the ashes emerged
Madball. The band boasts 60% of
Agnostic's final lineup (Stigma- guitars,
Will Shepler- drums, and Matt Henderson-
guitars) and has actually existed since before
Agnostic called it a day. Releasing their first
7", Ball Of Destruction, which was solely
intended to show' off frontman Freddy
Cricien's (Roger's younger brother) vocal
talents, it was recorded when he was only
13! The recording quickly became a-
collector's item and is still a very sought-
after item ("I don't know where that album
is. The kid was like 10 or 13 years old. His
voice is so different, too. So hardcore,"
notes Vinniie). : Another 7" followed,
Droppin' Many Suckas around the demise See CORE, Page 14

glimmer in her eye- the thought
of the Supreme Court. In 1991,
the New York State supreme
court was 300 years old.

'- "Myself and Mary Werner
were the first two women ever
elected to the Supreme Court in
Suffolk County. So it took 300
years for a woman to be elected
to the New YorkState Supreme
Court in Suffolk Coun ty,"
Prudenti. said.

Getting -the respect from-
her colleagues and in the
courtroom. was just a matter of
establishing a comfort level but
she was- fortunate that there
weren't any gender hoops for
her to jump through.

"People look at us [women]
as having certain limitations-
and I think it's our obligation to
show- -them that- we don't- have

See JUDGE, Page 14
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,ofAgnostic and this Dromnted the
band to become a legitimate outfit.

Upon adding a full-time bass
player, Hoya (Roger played bass
previously) the band released its
first full length album, Set It Off,
on Roadrunner Records in '94.

"The album floated really
long. I mean I'm ready to do
another album but the record
company didn't want me to do an
album. They were like, 'No. Go
on tour. Don't worry.' The album
was taking off good and- they
wanted to promote-it," said Stigma
about recording the album.

-"I wouldn't touch that album.
It was a good comeback album for
me full-length wise after AF. Its
hard-for somebody to get another
act together. Let's say like
Infectious. Grooves as opposed to
Suicidal (RIP). I think they pulled
it off a little. I don't know
Infectious Grooves' material too

-----__v „„,. V *,o^-.^ t, -Madball
well. They're getting too rocky," Cricien
commented Vinnie about the,
transition. As far as Agnostic goes, "It was
just a time to end. The era was over. Madball
is like a continuation. It's a lot more groovy.
I mean, the hard edge is a lot more harder. I
think its better. I like Madball better,"
compares Stigma.

+L w ,: 1 _ _r _ L _ 1_ 1I

me viaeo.- Everybody nas a video
from that and a single for the
album they put out. Our single
is a- new one, 'Unity,"
remembers Stigma.

What makes Madball
special?

"I dive head first into
-Madball and I'm not saying this
because its my band 'cause I'm
the biggest critic. I'll say sh*t
about AF. I don't care. I say it
the way it is. It's the kid (Freddy
Cricien). Hejustdestroys...every
lead singer out there. He's the
best frontman I ever saw in my
whole life. We have a video for
'Down By Law' they show in
Europe. I watch it and its like a
rap style and a live show
combination. It gives you a feel
for the band both ways. Its like a
story. Its the kid, he's so intense,
that's how he got nicknamed
AN -AS L-1.11 A C4- T l** «.

a, Freddy l lMa a Da l l Atter I watch mum like
in a video and then I see 'Sick
Of It All' and I watch them, I

don't believe it like I do when I see Freddy.
Lou can't step up to Freddy," explained
Stigma.

He went on to talk of other vocalists,

i, from left, Matt Henderson, Vinnie Stigma, Hoy.
Will Shepler - .

The band just returned. from playing a
-successful show at the Dynamo Open-Air
Festival. "I didn't realize what it. was until a
couple of days later. I didn't realize it was
like over 200,000 people. It's bigger than
Woodstock. I didn't realize. that until I saw

well. Her. first job was as a
miscellaneous clerk, the lowest
level clerk possible.

* When I was an Assistant
District Attorney' there were
only 10 women out of possibly
110 assistants who were

'Assistant District Attorneys,
now itWs almost 50%," said
Prudenti.

Her first office stood where
the elevators currently are,
hidden along a wall almost
under a staircase. That is a far
away memory compared to her
office of today which is,. atop
two flights.of stairs'and through
corridors of secretaries.

Prudenti was a D.A. before
she decided to go into private
practice.

"We don't want to be
known as women lawyers, we
just want to be known As good
lawyers," said.Prudenti. ,

She told a. story of when
she was just out of law school
and she had to conference a case
with a group of'male lawyers.
She entered the conference and
one of the older members asked
her for a' cup of coffee. She
politely'said yes and informed
him that they could begin the
meeting upon her return. He
looked at her and said, "You're
a lawyer?" And he profusely
apologized and explained that
he never would've asked her if
he knew.

She told him, "I think that
everyone should -treat each
other with kindness and
courtesy, but you could ask me
for a cup of coffee just like:
anybody else could. You
shouldn't feel that way just
because I'm a woman lawyer."

Besides being a practicing
lawyer, there was another

-»- i . .

;>: < I was talked into going to
g the -1995 graduation of my high
B school. I reluctantly went,
U stood in the back.with my

T friends and yawned at the
$ school board who pretended to

t care about one hundred and
g, fifty students they never

H engaged in conversation. I
watched with feigned interest

-= as the rest of the -honored
§ speakers droned' on and,
,'unfortunately, found more

interest in the cracked
( pavement.
a. ,:. Luckily, I was half
' listening to the reverberation of
. the microphone as I watched
a one of the black-robed women
§ take the podium as the principal

introduced her as being an
' alumnus of Bayport. Judge

Gail Prudenti was elected one

,of the first females to serve on
the. State Supreme Court and the
first to serve on the surrogate's
court. I was shocked to learn
'that my high school graduated
such accomplished people.

I entered her'. chambers in
the Ri erhead Courthouse and
glanced around her office when
she stepped out for' amoment.
I noticed that she failed to
mentiontthat she was "Woman
of the Year"- in 1991, just
another accomplishment that
came' so naturally for the male
barrier- breaker.

She was never one to
follow the normal route. In her
junior year at Marymount
College,? she decided 'to' study
abroad in Aberdeen University
in Scotland, and later decided
to attend law school there as

Some Hardcore Talking; With Madba.11

9 B
As ~~~~~By Brooke Donatone

Tipping the Scales
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Covenry Comunoos MaIl 1-320 Stony Brookc Rd. Stony Brook:, NY 11790
Bus: (516)-689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
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STORE HOURS:
Monday-Saturday, 10:00-6:00;

Sunday, 12:00-5:00
Thursday until 8:00
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Main Street on the Harbor

Take a break...:
from your hectic schedule and discover .historic
Stony Brook. We're just minutes away! If you
arrive on the hour, the mechanical- eagle atop the.
Post Office will flap his wings in welcome!.

Experience...
A "Discovery' Cruise!
Board the 32-foot pontoon boat "Discovery' for
a unique one-hour cruise through Stony Brook
Harbor to the surrounding wetlands. A naturalist
will be aboard to guide you'through this excep-
tional experience embracing ecology, geology
and history. You'll enjoy a close-up view of birds,
and waterfowl.

CRUISE DATES
September 24 at noon; September 27 at 2:00 p.m.;

October 8 at noon; October 11 at 2:00 p.m.;
October 15 at 4:00 p.m.; October 25 at noon;
Halloween Cruise- October 29 at 3:00 p.m.

ADULTS, $15; CHILDREN UNDER 12, $9
Forreservations, 751-2244

Browse or shop...
in a unique blend of 'outlet, specialty and con-

venience stores- Bass Shoe, Geoffrey Beene, Van
Heusen, Cape Isle Knitters, The Nature Com-
pany, Talbots, Laura Ashley, Crabtree & Evelyn.,
Godiva Chocolatier, Rocky Point Jewelers West,
Cristie Lingerie, Michaels Leathers, John Chris-
topher Gallery, Harbor Flower & Gift Shoppe,
W.L.-Wiggs Opticians, Chico's Casual Clothing,
Visage: Beaute Centre,- Cottontails, Stony Brook
Gift Shop, Prides Crossing, Stony Brook Cam-
era, Three-Village Exchange, Stony Brook Bar-
ber, Stony Brook Cleaners, Stony Brook Apoth-
ecary, Stony Brook Village Service Station, Vil-.
lage Delicatessen, Stroud School of Dance, JLC
Art Center and other services.

Relax....
at the Brook'House Family Restaurant, Coffee
Cafe Espresso Bar, Pentimento Restaurant or the
historic Three Village Inn.,
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Nicolls Road:
(County Road 97)
north to the end (25A).
Turn left at the "Historic
Stony Brooks sign; 1.5 iTles
to Main St.; right l/2 mile
to Stony Brook Village
Center. 751-2244

STONY B5OK
VILLACGE CENTEQ

.Main &S=st on the Hatbor

RESRRCH- ErRMAmN
Largest Ubrary of information in U.S.-

ad subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

FS^800-351-0222
*"*Uttr ior (310) 477-8226

Or, rush $2 00 to: Research Information -
.11322ldaho Ave., #206 A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER

STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER -STONV BROOK BEUERRGE.INC.
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cd has going for it, it ends
up to be a disappointment.

Most of us have
encountered a local band
that covers the work of
popular artists for the-ir

iese bands become so good
other bands that they cease,

awn. Dead Hot Workshop is
s that leaves the listeneer
d the song before-every one.

erything, of course. There,
sound similar to other bands

that have made it big.
T-- - -' _ -- --- Great lyrics can make

*_;^ mi ^^ft ^up for a w o r ld of the
X ^|^pf tt_^ Add same old guitar riffs but

_ *^^^_^^*^*-_^*^F _ 'here, again, Dead Hot
Workshop fails to

_ _- ̂ . deliver. The guitar
_ - - - : work, while excellent,
* 1^. - . .: . -' obscures the lyrics of

most of the songs. The
...... 'wailing quality of the

i G r I'^''''''***'*'** **-...^ :vocals doesn't m ake
--.- ad ]- them any easier to

I4 -- . . .......^ ; -' understand either. The
-. -....--""" """""""' *...;J. - . ~vocals were shrouded

^ e . . ; g '^' ~ ' ''- ..""- -. -* .by the music and the
k° l | -''' .' ... h' ' ... ,. rhythmn ' was

.. .| X X1 monotonous. The band
' ^ ' :: ...... ' '. - '''- ' - seems like at made an

...I-- " ' l; ... '' g ..... " | attempt to conform to
-w , . - -... mainstream pop

,.... .. .. - - ' ' culture, but failed to do
... *"' W y. ...."' - .SO- - - : .- so

- ^i i - ^ - ^ a^ L - - M milk

ie to one -of our
6 seminars* -

:e.. ,,,,, X;0.-,., iicl
......... c h:..* "'.-0w -

ts U 'SS,-

.-" ....,.,,.,i ,iness SCho § .................. lD -- - 00 t --Sr8

The ballad "Jesus-
Revisited," is one of the
only songs where large
portions can be heard
and understood. It's the
song about a man
named Jesus, "He was
born in the suburban
Christmas Day,
sympahetic to the
castaways on
'Gilligan's Isle,'
marooned on his island,
in a sea of -despair,
surrounded by the water
in the ocean of life."

It's sort of poetic.
It makes you wonder
what they've been
saying on the rest of the
cd.

If you are a great
fan of guitar work,'this
cd might be for you.
However, between the
lack of -lyrics and the
generic quality of the
songs, the cd isn't
worth the time for most

other people.

Final Grade: C-

JOIN THE STATESMAN TODAY.

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

*Entrance Exams
* Applications

I*.- Interviews
* e Essays

I~eat-fo-r:
workshop
7's new album 1001] is a
of fourteen songs, liberally-
s, rock-a-blilly and classic
itar work of Brent Babb and
[g. Despite everything this

get the In~side
pon--acimissior
Co-m

frel

ana learn now io
-overcome these hurdles,

Saturday, September 30th
:SUNY at Stony Brook- Engineering Rm 14

Times: *Law School 1 pm .Grad School 1 pm
rmed School- 11 am Business School 11 am

space is limited! 1-800-KAP T EST
Call today to reserve K A L A |

yourA seat
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THE STUDENT POLITY
ASSOCIATION h

Is looking for 6 new Election
Board members for the 1995-

96 Academic Year. If you
think you have what it takes
come to Suite 258b on the
second floor of the Student

Union, to pick up an
application.

The deadline for applications
to be turned in is

September 2, 1995

id

S ch-olastic:
A chieverm
I ncentive
Non-
T radition
S tudents

ent
;s for

a Domestic Bottles Included! a

d FREE DELUXE BUFFET :
with 2 carving stations!

| 5n^ - D.J. DANCING ,

b Drawings For "FREE" ..
| HHappy HourOfflce Party!

3l

General Meetings: MONDAYS

8:00 pm

PLACE: Union Rm. 237
I

I

J

Th
Th
Th

P'L

TIME:
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CORE,- From Page I10
"Roger was a great singer, John from the

Cro-Mags was a great singer and he
should've left it alone. They tried to do
that comeback. They did the-metal
thing, it wasn't the same. -They weren't
drawing the people. They didn't have
the same power and spirit. I swore I'd
never do a comeback band. I mean, how
many comeback have the Bad Brains
made?"

"I don't like bands that aren't
hardcore but go under that label. To me,
that's not hardcore. Biohazard- says,
'We're not a hardcore band.' I've gotta'
give it to them for that. I'd be the first
one to talk s--- about them but I gotta'
bite my tongue. Because they do a lot
for hardcore. They do more for hardcore
than a lot of 'hardcore' bands. They put
a lot of bands on bills and stuff like that.
They have the opportunity to do that and
they do. They always tell us, 'You gotta'
come on tour with us' and I tell 'em I
know you're talking s---. You're gonna'
go on tour with Slayer. You ain't got
time for us. I understand it. I know how
it goes. It'll never happen. I don't blame
'em in a way. Their shooting for
different things," says Stigma.

Is there still a big scene in hardcore
and who are the bands? "Yeah, there's still
a scene in New York. Rejuvenate. People
say they're a nobody hand, they're sloppy,
they're terrible, they get no action at all.
There' new bands nobody knows now.
Like New Faith. Down Low. These are
the real hardcore bands. I always hear like
Crown Of Thornz. I toured with them,"

. McCHICKEN® EXTRA
I VALUE MEAL II' Iv

Extra Value Meals include
BigMac, Quarter Pounder
with Cheese or McChicken

I Sandwich plus large fries
and medium soft drink.

Good Only At
McDonald's

I .: /P\

2324 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook

Limit One Coupon Redeemable per meal, per person, per visit
VALID UNTIL OCTOBER 8, 1995

L «« - - -- - - __.____________.- - _ __ __

I

notes Stigma. As for pseudo hardcore
bands, Vinnie says this "I'm not saying
they say it. I really don't know if they go
around yelling hardcore."

"We've got to make a new album.
We'll maybe do some weekend shows.
We're recording in a month. I gotta do
another album. I got like an EP already
recorded. Three songs on wax and three
that aren't. We are the most disorganized
band of all I mentioned. First because
we've been doing it longer and the kid's
got an attitude. He knows. He's cool
about it and he's like my son. He dances
for all those bands, but I won't dance
for 'em. I won't even watch em. I show
my face. They're my friends, then 'I
gotta' go.' I gotta' really like a band.

They gotta' have great lyrics, hard
sounding guitars, not necessarily the
greatest musicians. Chemistry makes
a band. I mean there are good bands.
Integrity. I think they're better than
Sick Of It All. I don't like the whole
'New York Hardcore'thing. If you're
from New York, BOOM, you get
signed. I give credit to Sick Of It All.
They stayed basically hardcore. I also
like 25 Ta Life. They're a little metal,"
points out Vinnie.

What else does Vinnie like to listen to?
"George Jones. No bulls---. I love

him," exclaims the legendary guitarist. He
is anxiously awaiting a copy of the new
George Jones and Tammy Wynette CD
entitled One. "I'll-see ya' in the pit,"
concludes Stigma.

George Jones, himself, couldn't say it
any better. -

r-----"-----------------__n
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I with Cheese or ,
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IOE Fro Pag 10 Tipping the Scales
From JUDGE, Page 10

awaken these people who think that way," explained Prudenti.
She led the ticket in the Supreme- Court election, having received the

most votes, and the other candidates, who were male, rationalized by saying
'it was the year of the woman'

"I think that sometimes people want to rationalize their own insecurities,"
said Prudenti.

It's almost like the grade school mentality where kids will pick on
someone to make their own self-esteem increase and to look cool in front of
kids that in ten years time they will forget the names of.

The burden of proof may lie on women that we must fulfill our potential,
but when the scale tilts not all men accept it. -
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EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside solicitor
wanted. Stony Brook isumnce
office needs- someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516) 689-
7770.
Part-Time Instructors - The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu-
ate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/hr.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 ParkAve.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Begin now. For info
call 301-306-1207.
EASY $20/hour. Female nude
model needed for B&W pho-
tography. Private artists seek-
ing amateurs typically one day
a month. (516) 244-0727.

m
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EMPLOYMENT
Part-Time Help. 20-30 hrs.
per week/Busy retail store.
Must have excellent people
and computer skills and own
transportation. Must work
up to Dec. 23rd. 467-8834.
Loving, responsible
BABYSITTER/COMPAN-
ION for sixth grade girl.
Own transportation. Five
minutes from University.
Some afterschools and eve-
nings. 689-9605.
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday -Thursday af-
ter 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
Casier and CarWashAttendants:
Full time/Part time. Friendly, re-
spectful environment. Applicants
with strong work ethics and good
"attitude" should apply. Island Car
Wash, Centereach. 585-1066
Family Needs Person to assist
in after school homework for
three children Grades two, four,
& six. Must excel in English and
History. Mon-Thu. Tel: 689-9645

CALL632-6480

EMPLOYMENT
Looking for top-notch re-
sponsible babysitter. Week-
day afternoons, occasional
evenings. Must have car;
must have references. 473-
5289.
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
FREE with SunSplash Tours.
Highest commissions, lowest
prices. Campus Reps wanted.
Sell Jamaica, Cancun, Baha-
mas, Florida. 1-800-426-7710.
FT/PT- Stock Delivery per-
son. Heavy lifting. Tues-
Thurs-Sat. St. James. 584-
7696

CAMPUS NOTICES
Volunteer opportunities avail-
able! Anyone interested in:
- earning career relevant ex-
perience;
- earning volunteer hrs & rec-
ognition;
- helping others;
- meeting new people;
- fun.
Call VI.T.A.L. -Stony Brook's
own volunteer referral ser-
vice.
For information on what's
available, call VI.T.A.L. @ 2-
6812; Basement of Library
Rm W)530

FOR SALE
1982 Harley-Davidson Mo-
torcycle. FLHS "Chopped
Dresser." Limited edition. Black
and chrome. 1340 cc. Original
owner. Mintcondition. $7,900°0.
567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger. Excellent condi-
tion. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900°0. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 632-6480.4338.
1986 Chevy Berlinetta; Power
seat, windows, door. T-tops,
Auto, AM/FM cassette. Du-
rable. $700 or b/o.Call Tom
at 472-4894 or Beeper 258-
4045
'84 Honda Accord, Burgundy,
no rust, 94 K miles, new
clutch, new fuel pump, auto
windows and locks, new tires,
dependable car. $2200. Call-
632-3956 for info. -
Toyota Corolla. Runs per-
fectly. Recent major service. A/
T, A/C. $2200. Call 751-6969.

STATESMAN

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

632-6480

REAL ESTATE
5 Acres - Delaware County, New
York Camping, hunting, fishing, boat-
ing. Beautiful mountain views. All level
with private road frontage. Walk to
Delaware River. Secluded mountain
acreage. $10,000, negotiable. 6668107,
evenings. 632-6480, days. Ask for
Frank.

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village - Walk to
all. Studio and efficiency apart-
ment. Available immediately.
Utilities included. Shown by ap-
pointment. 473-2499.
CentereachArea-( 5 min. from
University) 1 Irge bedroom EK,
full living room, private en-
trance, $600 per month includes
all. 1 month security. Call 588-
1483.

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢ PER PAGE (i-

cluding cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
Student Union. _
Be A Bartender! Train at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like! Get certified
fast! And only 1/2 the price of a
school!

Call Tll-ERee Now!
1-800-MIX-4-TIP$

SERVICES
Real Answers to Tough
Questions! Talk live to your
own personal Psychic. .
Treat yourself! 1-900-820-
6500 EXT. 2375 3.99/min.
Must be 18 Procall Co. (602)
954-7420.
RESUMES, papers, newsletters,
limited graphic support, other
services. Calllobm M. or Ibm
F. at 632-6479 for rates.
WANTED: 50 people to lose 10-
30 lbs. in the next 30 days! No
will power required! Natural.
Guaranteed. (516)475-8485.
Attention Athletes: For relief of
minor aches & pains, try Wood
Lock Medicated Balm. Stronger
than Ben Gay, Mineral Ice and
Tiger Balm. Wood Lock is the
strongest oitment around!!! $8/
bottle, no additional fees! Just
send address, phone # along-
with check or money order to:
Mantis King Inc. P.O. Box 162,
Nanuet, NY 10954-162. (914)
356-4405.
Magic Business Formula.
Lose Weight + Look Good +
Feel Great = EXTRA IN-
COME. Interested? For
weight loss call (516) 736-
6830; Business Opportunity
(516) 457-3001.
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Penronal LaepWrftee 300
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Power Macintosff 6100
DOS Compatible w/CD

16MB RAM500MB bar dive,
Powe PC 601 procsso, CD-ROM dhve,
15'color monWto, keybokm and mome

Sure, thered more than one-way to get the money you need, to buy a Macintoslfsoftware and a printer. Ift' easy. No groveling for funds on the phone with the
computer. But none Is as painless as this. Because all you have to do is vIsit folks is required. There'll be no ball to post after. robbing the bank. You wontf
the authorized Apple reseller listed below, apply for an Apple Computer Loan, even have to make a payment for 90 days! Just call L
and if you qualf, you can own a Mac' for a buck or two a day. Thafti right, 1-800-Apple-LN toapply, and the power of Macintosh A M l f
for the price of a daffy latte, you can get a Mac and have money left over for could soon be yours. The powierto be your best'.'|pl^

.Computer Corner
ECC .Buildnlg (Nrth ofjavts Lecture Center

Stony Brook,, NY 11794-2640
(1o) 62-7 0 * Fax; 516 62-6FAX
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BRIEFS, From Page 17 _
school of 11,000 people so I don't doubt we can dig out a good
team of people who want to play. Our first year in Division I
and in the New England Collegiate Conference will be a
challenge for us. We just want to stay out of the basement for the
first year. When I look at this program I'm also thinking about
how we are going to be five years ahead. Ultimately our goal is
to make softball a dominant program here."

Volleyball Wins Again
The volleyball ea dominated Queens Colege on Tuesday,
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-You're pregnant?
You'ref ightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free, pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

BirthrighW volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
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Home
+/e

Wed. Line

Kornel
'Cheech and"

Chang

Dave
"Big Dog"

Chow

Scott
"Cube"
Lewis

Tom
'The Mass"
- Masse

Guest Athletic
Expert

Sam Kornhauser

Sunday
Pittburgh -5l 2

N.Y. Giants -3
St. Louis +1

Tampa Bay-2 1 2

San Diego -3
Dallas -14
Oakland -6
Atlanta -4

Cleveland -4
Cincinnati -6 1'2

Jacksonville +10

Monday Night
-Detroit +10

Sunday
PITTSBURGH
N.Y. GIANTS

Chicago
Washington

Denver
Arizona
-OAKLAND

N.Y. Jets
CLEVELAND

CINCINNATI

Green Bay

Monday Night
DETROIT

Sunday
Minnesota

New Orleans
Chicago

Washington
Denver

DALLAS
Philadelphia

N.Y. Jets
CLEVELAND
Houston

JACKSONVILLE

Monday Night
San Francisco

Sunday
Minnesota
N.Y. GIANTS

ST. Louis
TAMPA BAY
Denver
Arizona
OAKLAND

N.Y. Jets
CLEVELAND

CINCINNATI

Green Bay

Monday Night
San Francisco -

Sunday
PITTSBURGH

New Orleans
ST. LOUIS

TAMPA BAY
SAN DIEGO

DALLAS
Philadelphia

ATLANTA
Kansas City

Houston
Green Bay

Monday Night
San Francisco:

Sunday
PITTSBURGH

N.Y. GIANTS
Chicago

Washington
Denver
Arizona
OAKLAND
ATLANTA

CLEVELAND
CINCINNATI

Green Bay

Monday Night
San Francisco

LAST WEEK 5- 10 9 - 6 6 - 9 7 -8 N/A

SEASON
RECORD

17- 11- 1
.607

18 - 26-1
.409

19--25- 1
.432

18 - 26 - 1
.409

24-20- 1
-. 545

Open Date: Buffalo, Carolina, Indianapolis, Miami, New England, and Seattle

After another not-so-good week, the coaches hold on to a slim lead. You can only tell by the percentages, though, because they skipped out
on us last week. If they would have picked, no doubt they'd be wallowing in misery - like the rest of us.

Dave "Puppy" Chow pulled out a 9-6 record for the week's best. But anyone who picks Houston and Jacksonville, back-to-back, has got
some problems on the horizon. Da Mass leads our sports writers, and he's getting a little cocky. A lot of good it did him last year. His
pick of the week is Philly in a rematch of 1981 's Super Bowl XV. What is he thinking. And the Cube? He says, "Wait 'til next week" so
often, you'd think he grew up watching the Brooklyn Dodgers.

And then there's Chang. Who is he and why does he keep picking the Jets and the Giants. Guess he's taking his nickname too literally.
Stay off the grass, son. And the rest of you: See you next week.

For Entertainment Only.

TS- BR-IEiFS
before Eric Rodriguez scored the only goal for Stony Brook.
The 'Wolves fall to 1-5 for the season.

Call the Seawolves Hotline
For the latest Seawolves schedules, scores and news, call

the- Seawolves Hotline at 632-WOLF (-9653).

, IE:FIs - SI OlR
winning 15-11, 15-6,15-4. The 'Wolves-boosted their record to
6-2 on the season. Maura Gormley had a big day, recording a
.692 kill percentage on 18 for 26, with no hitting errors. Jolie
Ward had eight kills, seven digs, as well as two aces and a block.
Elka Samuels, Barbara Olsen and Melissa Wray also had strong
games. Next up for the Seawolves is the Holiday Inn Express
Invitational, Friday and Saturday in the Indoor Sports Complex.

Men's Soccer Loses 4-1
The men's soccer team lost 4-1 against Southhampton

Wednesday in an away game. Southhampton led 2-0 at the half
and scored one minute into -the second half on a penalty kick

Stony Brook Womeni's
Health Services
Family Planning * Sterilization

* Pre Natal Care

Abortions. Awake or Asleep

confidential * safe
e moderate cost

-- Free Pregnancy Testing

ALL AMERICAN MONDAY - $5.99 Philly Cheese Stea
TUESDAY - $7.49 Roasted Chicken Entree!
WEDNESDAY - $5.99 Super Bowl of Salads!
THURSDAY MEXICAN MADNESS - $7.99 Beef / S

Chicken Fajitas & 1/2 Price on our Ultimate
Cuervo Margaritas!

"FISHY" FRIDAY - $7.99 Seafood Pasta!
SATURDAY - $7.99 Honey Mustard Chicken Entree! ,
SUNDAY - $9.99 Peppercorn Steak!

Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological
-Care by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500 Nesconset Hwy. , Stony Brook

TEL: 361-9500
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is proud to present...

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL!
$1C Domestic Drafts ALL DAY!

FREE Giveawavs & Munchies During Halftime!



his progrnm has produced fourAii-Americans.
Nineteen of his swimmers have qualified

for the NCAA Divi ion III National
Championships. Overwo ) women'sswimmers
have earned All-Met opolitan Conference
honors.

"Rather than search for an outside
individual to coach the (men's) team we just
asked Dave to ffll the role", said Laskowski.
Technically the teams train and travel together,

so it won't be such an imposition to him. He
has been very successftl witi the women's tean
and we have fall confidence he can do both
jobs."
Jim MuMhy Named New Softbai Coach

Jim Murphy takes over forTeiryMcNulty
as the head coach of the Softball Team. Murphy
was the softball coach at Suffolk Communtiy
College from 1982-85, the head baseball coach
at OakdaleJuniorHigh School since 1989. He
also earned his master's degree from Stony
Brook.

"We feel lucky to have him," said
Laskowski. 'We now have a situation where
we have someone to do thisjob full time. This
[hiring] will bring this team hopefully to the
level we want as a Division II team."

Murphy takes over a softball program,
which has had its problems over the last three
years. Accoding to Dirct ofAthletics Sandy
Weeden, the team has suffered from a lack of a
coach who could give full time commitment
Muphy can give at commitment

-ligjht now I'm concerned with getting a
team on the field," Muphy said. 'We have a
BRIEFS, Page 17

We also sell Green and Black Ta- studies suggest green and black toa
helps to prevent cancer and lowers therbsk of heart deae and stroke.
Our prices bet O hllh food stores,

Panax : GInsng GInng Green or Wood
Ginweng Ginseng Royal Royal Black lock

2Wkng/ai 2oomghi Jelly Mbi Jelly Mlb Tea -Balm
10 Vibl 30 Vial 20rmgmhl 2000mgo-ial 20 Tea Bags For achs,Box Box 10 VbaUBox. 30 Via/Box por Box pains & strains
$6.00 $13.00 $7.00 $15.O .00 $8.00

| _-____- _ LARGE ORDER DISCOUNT: -10 ITEMS10%. 1t IT
: - - ~~hnpa nw mrnwha vmu arus nim -
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Sandy Weeden Named Athefic Dilrtor
Sandy Weeden, formerly the director of

women's athletics, was named-to the new
position which merges the duties of the now
defunct men's and women's director positions.

i Weeden has been with Stony Brook for
26 years, 23 as the director of women's athletics.
She is, by far, the University's mostexperienced
athletic administrator. The former men's
director Sam Kornhauser, who is also the
football coach, will serve as associate director
of athletics.

Dr. Richard Laskowski, dean of physical
education and athletics, said, 'I believe that
placing all 19 of our sports under the direction
of one athletic director will create an even more
efficient Division of Physical Education and
Athletics. It has always been my belief that
coaching football and directing an athletics
program is impossible. Sam did a flne job as
directorofmen's athletics, but as we move into
Division IL the diemands on all sporls, including
football, are icreasing."

Among the most antthingsWeeden
wants to improve in the sports grams is
conimunication between the different he 'I
believe it is ipxtant da everybody is on the
same page as we move to Division L" she said.
Men's-Swim nam Gets New Cbach

DaveAlexader wilcoachboth themen's
andwwomen'sswmimngteams.Alexanderhad
seved as the head coach of the women's team
for 16 yearsbefore Dean of Physical ion
and Athletics Dr. Richard Laskowski
announced the move. Alexander's career
coachingrecordis 130-47-1 (.734)in meets and

IMek-M..-~.0- -f A -- -- -|-- a -----

stuying Laoft7 Wong on a paper or project?
Tests or finals coming up? Need a Boost of Energy,
but w ou th cafin At down?- Try Extra S.nge
Pama Ginseng a Extra SteghGnegRoyal Jtolly mix.

natural and Healthyw to gotegyyou Vvdll:

Glnzeng and Royal Jelly contain antoxidanb and loads
of oer ealth essentials. These Extra Seg
products a geared twards ath e and ami peo le
who work anM hours .: .

NO ADDITIONAL FEESII-
Just send list of desired products with your
mailing address and Mhone #. along with a

check or money order to:
Mants King Martial Art Supply

P.O. Box 162
NanUt, N.Y. 10954-162

(914) 356-4405

-- --- COUNSELOR
Mental .Health Agency seeks caring individuals to work inour

community residence program. Train high-functioning adults with
mental illness in independent living ski rs such as cooking, chores,

and- recreation.

Part-Time Positions
Available In: Farmingville, Huntington Sta., Medford, Oakdale,

Pt Jefferson Sta., Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends
beginrFriday at 3pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

$255 - $321.50 per weekend

Weeknight positions available
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs

begin at 4 PM with on-premises/on-call overnight $178.50 per wk

Training provided Car and good driver's license required

-rh Options for Community Living, Inc.
T-L_202 E. Main Street, Suite 7, Smithtown, NY 11787

4e 361-9020 - EOE
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Looks to Regroi
in Vermont.
BY JASON YELLIN
Special to The Statesman

The Stony Brook Seawo
women's soccer team will see
get back on the winning tra
they spend their third week
this month away from home.

On Saturday, Stony Br
will take on' the University
Vermont Catamounts
Burlington, Vt. The Seawo
will be looking to break the
of the Catamounts. UVM
defeated Stony Brook in eac
their five face-offs.

"It will be good test for
said head coach Susan Ryan.'
have been away a lot and
beginning to drain us, but we X
stay together and stay foci
when we play Vermont Satui
and at Fordham on Tuesday

Last year, the Seawolves
a tough 2-1 decision to Vern
on September 11. Kim Cat
scored the 'Wolves lone I
midway through the first hal
a pass from Dawne Thomas t
the game at 1 -1. The Catamo
scored the game-winner in
second half. Keeper An
Callahan made 18 saves
sparkling performance.

"This game is very impo
for us," Ryan said. "We had
good games, beating Lehigh
Hofstra, but lost a tough of
St. John's."

In the St. John's game
Seawolves fell behind just
into the contest and v ere un
to comeback as they fell at
Storm Field, 2-0 on Tue!
night. Jodi Yerys, who
named Stony Brook Athlete a
Week last week made eight s
for Stony Brook.

"It was very positive f(
to win our first two games,"
Ryan. "Now we must 1
ourselves up. It's going t
tough. We have to play a fu
minutes every game, witl
lapses."
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BY JASON YELLIN
Special to The Statesman

Stony Brook's women's tennis team
notched their'first victory of 'the 1995
campaign with a 4-2 win at Adelphi
University this past Monday afternoon.

The'Seawolves had dropped their first
two matches before gaining the win over
their local Long Island rival. "We are very
excited to get our first win," said Grace
Corbis, the Seawolves number five singles
player. "We fought very hard and were
pumped up throughout the match and we
came up with the victory."

Stony Brook's number one singles
playerAlicja Kupczynska easily topped Jen
Jannotte in straight sets, 6-3, 6-1.

Maura Clyne won her number two

-wy ^^ww^ ~ ^^ ^ ^ w y^^^^^
I*

I'

wom en s .ems. C S Up lr'st N 0 ''D
singles with a 6-4, 6-2 win over. Joan
Lewis. Corbis playing out of number five
defeated Nancy Beak 7-6, 6-1 and Melanie
Rebosa easily dispatched of Sachiko
Kazumaki, 6-1, 6-1.

"We had a lot of enthusiasm, " said
Corbis. "It is very positive for us to beat
Adelphi."

Two matches were not complete, as
Alex Belniak retired in the second set after
taking the first 6-3. Tracey Troy's match
with Krysta Reuter was called due to
darkness.

The Seawolves will play at Concordia
College in Bronxville, NY Saturday. They
will return home to host local rival C.W.
Post Thursday, Sept. 28 at 3:30 p.m. at
University Courts. O

King-Tyson OutFOX Boxing
CUBILE, From Back Page The Yankees are in the lead for the
determined football player he had ever wild-card and who really cares? Did
seen. "He would catch the ball and just anybody read Rob Parker's column in the
run over guys twice his size," Driver said. Newsday on Wednesday? It was all about
"I knew he was good, but I didn't realize how Darryl Strawberry should'nt be sitting
he was this good." It looks to me like during the playoff stretch. Hey Mr. Parker,
Chrebet is a keeper. Besides his strength, get a life. I'd say get a job, but he already
he catches everything thrown his way.; You has one.
see everybody, dreams can come true. Just I want to dedicate this column to
look at me -just joking. the memory of Fabia Golia. Fabia would

From the I Don't Make This Stuff have been celebrating her 22nd birthday
Up Dept. This weekend in a San Diego this coming weekend, but on Friday night
bar, less than an hour after the Chargers she was killed in a car accident, less than
had beaten the Eagles, a Charger fan ten minutes from her home. A young,
became embroiled in an argument with an beautiful girl, she was a friend and my high
Oakland Raider fan. The exchange started school prom date. My condolences go out
with words, but soon led to fisticuffs. to her family and her boyfriend, D.J., who
During the scuffle, the Raider fan, no is a good friendofmine. Experiences like
doubt hungry after starving for a football this always seem to put life in perspective.
team for. so long, bit off the ear of- the You only live once - make it a good one.
Charger fan. And I thought being a Jet May she rest in peace. 'Til next time, The
fan was rough. Cube. O

Take a Chance on Receiving Drinks as low as 100 a piece!
$2 Coyote Bottles a new microbrew!

V GuINESS & BASS ALE ON TAP
/ WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS!

V ALL-SPORTS TELEVISED ON SPORTSCHANNEL!
- **/ SPECIAL LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

UK? 12 1 am Mon - Thurs

Welcome to Q-ZarTm,
the futuristic live action
laser game. A fantasy

^I^A l lJ A t eo^4^ c% I 4 tr t
wu1nu u1 bslodIL, blUctjyy ok _,

and raw excitement. ,".A K
Q-ZAR TM is played in an adrenaline-charged atmosphere
created by special effect lighting and high energy music. It's
a fun-filled adventure for people of all ages. N. Y. 's hottest
laser experience!

l S must master state of the art fire power to survive the mean
eets, alien infested sewers and other deadly zones that they
iter in a desperate life or death mission to save to earth.
ne is against them'. E, gS o |aaw all is a

ff $4@4.00 $ 100 OFF
. l v^ 0 ^ Any Game IFraternity Sorority, and

UI N EWudingHoldiifl Campus rganization
j Bookings Exp. 10/31/95

_~hflffl _*..Ol~riI m ni r^ r^ Not vatd w/ any other offer. USB I

a X~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ m-* P$r 5 OFFRnnki I
i Partyi Bookina I
Not vndWanyoarmdrf. 1
USBEx1 31 /95 I

f Q$2 OFF i
I M Regular 18.00 I

- Q-ZAR Game |
L Notvrd*|Wnotb ffroO. .

E*Vz E M wo l

5740 Sunrise Highway "^" \ -
Sayville 563-1400 It
We accept major credit cards.
Hours Mon - Thurs 3pm - Midnight * Sat. 10 am - 1 am * Sun 10 am - Midnight
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And Only 1/2 the:sPrice ofa School!

9

Sporlts - gbor- Sports
Corner of Nichols Rd. & Rt. 25A E. Setauket 751-06

^^ MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
* 250 Drafts from 8:30 to 9:30 * FREE Pizza during halftime

2-FER TUESDAYS all Domestic Bottles 9- 111

WEDNESDAY PINT -NITE >H
* all Domestic Pints $2 v Live Music * Free Admission

THURSDAY TwJUANA THURSDAY s

$2 Margaritas 9 - 11 & $2.50 Coronas r
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 3 - 7 PM U
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"Let's put it this way: If I had to show a Freshman
how to do something," said Stony Brook Seawolves' head
football coach, Sam Kornhauser, "I'd point to Luke
Posniewski and say, 'watch him."'

Pace University - The senior defensive back
compelled both Kornhauser, coaches and teammates to
sit up and take notice Sept. 9 in the Seawolves' first game
and win of their 1995-96 season. Posniewski attained
nine tackles and made a game-winning interception with
an i 8-yard return that the Seawolves' converted into their
third and vital touchdown.

The 'Wolves left victorious in a 21-19 win. Such
efforts have won Posniewski this week's The Stony Brook
Statesman Athlete of the Week.

Posniewski, however, regards the recognition as a
team accomplishment, and takes no pride in his successes.
"I'm happy I got the Athlete of the Week," said
Posniewski, "but I feel that it was our defensive team that
won it, not just me."

Posniewski began as a defensive back only last year.
At Lansingburgh High School in his hometown of Troy,
New York Posniewski earned recognition as a running
back, achieving 900 yards and ten touchdowns for the
Lansingburgh Knights in his senior year.

Entering the State University of Stony Brook in 1991,
he continued in his offensive position until 1993, wherein
he was fated for another role in the Seawolves line-up.

"I broke my leg in a skiing accident," Posniewski-
explained. "It was really a bad break, so I was worried
about it. That's wh) I was a red shirt for 1993."

Posniewski, as a "red shirt," or a team member who
practices but does not play official games, remained
positive about his situation. In order to prevent further
injury, however, Posniewski was shifted, for the first time,
to a defensive position.

"Though I always loved to run the ball," said
Posniewski, "being a defensive back is more fun - fits

King-Tyson Oul
So Don King went ahead and would see the little bo:

put Mike Tyson on Channel 5, the on each side of the nui
Fox Network. Now everyone can that is about to begin N
watch as he knocks out Buster Wide World of Sports
Mathis Jr. in the first round on bottom. Muhamma
Nov. 4. Frazier, Sugar Ray

This move sent such Marvin Hagler, Alexi
shockwaves through the boxing etc., you name ther
underworld that the third were able to see them
encounter between KiddickI would give to have
Bowe and Evander Holyfield, been old enough to
originally scheduled for the enjoy those good
fourth, is apparently going to be old days.
moved back on the calendar. But then came

Everyone I have spoken to cable. Having lived
is looking forward to the fight and my childhood in
for good reason - it's not various areas of
everyday that the best Queens, which
heavyweight fighter in the world acquired cable
can be seen by everyone. The about five years

Tyson spectacle will likely garner after the rest of New
tremendous ratings for Fox and York State did, I had
a huge amount of publicity for to hope that one of
Iron Mike. my mom's friends ha

But you see, there was a time Showtime so she coul
long ago and not too far away there to see the next l

when boxing's best were always remember being "luct
showcased on- national television. to watch the so-cal]
Free Television. White Hope" Gerry (

In fact, if you ever watch pummelled for 13 b]
Boxing's Greatest Fights on rounds by Larry Holt
ESPN, you'll probably hear the the fight was finally s
legendary Howard Cosell's technical knockout.
voice. And on the screen you But then came

the Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) honor
roll, and earned the ECAC Metropolitan NY/NJ Defensive
Player of the Week after making nine tackles against the
Norwich Cadets.

"Luke is a tremendous competitor, one of the hardest
workers, and the best well-conditioned athlete that we have
on the team," said Kornhauser. "He loves to play, and his
work ethic is such that he has won our winter 'Workhorse
Competition' for two years in a row.

"He was one of our better defensive backs last year,"
Kornhauser continued. "When he comes to practice, Luke
gives you every ounce of energy and drive in his body.
He does everything in his power to help you win. If we
had more players like Luke Posniewski, the Stony Brook
Seawolves would never lose. This couldn't have happened
to a nicer, more deserving kid."

"I love the game of football," Posniewski said. "I
bring everything I have to the game - no matter what, I
give 100 percent. To me, there's no easy way out, so I
give my all."

Both Posniewski and Kornhauser are optimistic for the
1995-96 season in the sense of playoff mentality. Last year,
the Seawolves lost 28-21 in overtime to Wilkes University
in their first play-off game as the number one seed in the
ECAC Division III Southeast Championship. Posniewski
had eight tackles and two blocked passes, however, and looks
forward to another opportunity this year.

"This time we're going for a- Division II
Championship," Posniewski said. "It's a big step for us to
go to Division 1I, but we're hoping to make the playoffs
again. We feel its not out of reach, and that it would be
good for Stony Brook. It would give us a good name."

"We had a tremendous opportunity to showcase our
team at the ECAC playoffs and in the Freedom Football
Conference last year," said Kornhauser. "I'm hoping we
can do the same this year. If we can, that would be
fantastic." E

World ... Again
and pound his foes in was a joke and so was the $49.95
has not been equaled price tag. But you know what?
ime. People bought the fiasco. They
en Tyson went off the complained about it, but they
His marriage to actress bought it. King, in a move that
ens was the first step smells like a publicity stunt, now
ik. If anyone saw the has Tyson set to appear on public
)us Barbara Walters television, free television. But
vith Tyson and Givens, unfortunately, he's not fighting
Ahat I'm talking about. Foreman, Holyfield or even
tlittled Tyson to the Tommy Morrison. Just some guy
said that living with who fought Bowe last year and
like "living in hell." was knocked down three times in
*ated a month later, but the first round.
had been done. Soon Ah, what I would give to

n lost for the first time, have been old enough to enjoy
t victim to the original the good old days.
-wonder Buster
And then Tyson met ********
ashington and stepped
Ak and into jail. The unbelievable saga of
three years, King Wayne Chrebet continues. The
to put together fights 5'8" starting wide receiver for the
I intrigue the buying Jets, one year removed from
the results were less playing for Hofstra, now has 12

acular. I don't know receptions and two touchdown
but something about catches, tying him for the team
Bruce Seldon against lead in both categories' My old
;aves the boxing fan's Long Beach High School
tledry teammate Joey Driver, who
yson has returned and played linebacker for Hofstra and
er-View prices have led the team in tackles last year,
Ls well. The Tyson- t hat Chrebet was the most

LUKE "THE POZ POSNIEWSKI
THE STONY BROOK STATESMAN ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Sept. 11- to Sept. 17, 1995

more with my style-of play, which is aggressive - and is
better for the team."

At defensive back in 1994, Posniewski made a total
of 73 tackles, (31 unassisted, 42 assisted), second among
the Seawolves' defensive backs. He also tied for second
In blocked passes, had two interceptions, was placed on

tFOX~the Boxing

* ! .

axing gloves View. In order to watch a fight
mber round in the comfort of your own home,
with ABC's you now had to shell out upwards
logo on the of $20 per event. You could
id Ali, Joe watch Ray "Boom Boom"
i Leonard, Mancini literally beat an
isArguello, outmatched Duk Koo-Kim to
m and you death or some other high-profile
i. Ah, what mismatch on network television.

But if you wanted to
watch Leonard-
Thomas Hearns or
Holmes-Micheal
Spinks you either had
to fork , over the
moolah or watch
M*A*S*H on public
television

And then came
Tyson. With fists of

CUBIE SPEAKS fury and a body of
SCOTT LEwis s t e e l, the demand to

see the most
ad HBO or devastating fighter in recent (if
Id drive me not all of) history reached
big fight. I proportions unseen since Cassius
ky enough" Clay changed his name. And
led "Great with King byTyson's side, the
Cooney get price for Pay-Per-View fights
ilood-filled went up along with his
mes before popularity. People were now
stopped via paying $35 to $40 for the

opportunity to watch Tyson step
Pay-Per- through the ring ropes, sockless eeley fight last month

as always,
a way that
in my lifeti

But the
deep end. I
Robin Givi
on the plan
now-famo
interview v
you know \
Givens be
world and
him was 1
They separ
the damage
after, Tysol
a knockout
one-fight
Douglas.
Desiree WE
off the play

For t
struggled t
that would
public, but
than spectz
what it is,
watching I
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palate a litt
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